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GREAT 
MUSIC Sfi

WAS FADING AWAY

The Evening Chit-Chat(à A Young Woman—Scarce 
Thirty—Seemed to be Dy 

ing on Her Feet.By RUTH CAMERON

OR. HAMILTON’S PILLS CURED

If there is city to me is to go through the slums 
one inalienable at eleven o'clock or midnight In sum- 
right of child- mer and see the little children still 
hood it seems to flaying about the streets because it 
me it's the right is too hot in the crowded, illy ventil- 
to all the sleep it ated tenement houses for them to 
needs, even when have much chance of sleeping before 
that happens to them, and because they have parents 
be more than it that are too ignorant to realize what 

■such hours mean for a child.
I think every child up to the age of 

nothing fourteen might' go to bed at seven 
o’clock practically every night of its 
life. Fourth of July, Christmas, my 
birthday and the night of the Church 
Fair were about the only exceptions 
to early retiring that I was allowed, 
and it didn’t hurt me any.

Indeed, I only wish it had been en
forced longer.

From fourteen years of age until 
the child gets through high school, 

hem—one lucky in being small en- | I don't think half-past eight or nine
for every night in the week but Fri-

"I think it should be the duty of the 
schools to teach children how to keep 
well,” writes Miss Nannie E. Naydon, 
a well-known and highly esteemed re
sident of Bristol. "Ignorance of the 
laws of health and the use of improper 
remedies destroyed my vigor and led

I was 
Nothing

MAY MONTH
is the

/ quickest 
f cleanser with theVX 

greatest economy.^ 
-Whether you wash X 
with hot water or with, 
cold water, the result j 
is always the same— 
your linen is whiter, 
your prints are 

t brighter, and your 
work is lighter.

20 Per Cent. Discount
me to the verge of invalidism 
as a girl ruddy and strong, 
seemed to affect me until I was about 
thirty. Then gas began to form in the 
stomach. I suffered with bloating 
and a general failure in strength set 
in. If I went upstairs my breath 
hurt. My system was very Irregular 
and until I grew pretty bad I didn’t 
pay much heed to my condition. Then 
I got blue, worried all the time, wak
ened in the night and couldn’t get to 
sleep again. None of the medicine 
I took helped me. One day I was 
reading of a very interesting case 
like mine cured by Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. I took the same treatment.- It 
was just right—didn’t physic me to 
death, but took hold of the weak, sick 
parts of the system and set things 
right. It seems as if Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills have made me young aghin and 
all my color, spirits, vigor and health 
of former days have returned to stay.”

Cash onlyon all Folios and Sheet Music> -JC thinks it wants.
| , . And for that
' . '> reason

makes me more 
iusuai indlgnant than to 

see a sleepy- 
headed little kiddie being hauled 
around on the cars or streets at night 
and deprived of its right to sleep by 
the very people who ought to be the i 
most zealous guardians of that right, j 

In the theatre car on which I came 1 
îcoéc last night there were three of

CHESLEY WOODS
Fair were about The White Piano and Organ Store.
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Good Results"ugh to sleep, a troubled, cramped, in- ! for every night in the week but Fri- 
nothing like what ‘ day and Saturday is one bit too early 

Of course, there’s going to be a 
One good deal of protest against such t 

rule when other children are going tc 
bed at all hours of the night. The 
herd-hearted father or mother tha* 
enforces it is going to be pleaded with 
and accused of creelty, and all that 

But never you mind.
when the girl realize!

‘ermlttent sleep, i 
e should have been having in his 

crib at home, but still a sléep. 
a little girl five or six years old, lean
ing uncomfortably against her moth- 

■ ’£ arm and occasionally lifting her 
au.d to ask, fretfully : “Aren’t we 
most there, mamma?” The third, a 
boy of eight or nine, less obviously 
sufferng from sleeplessness, to be 
sure, but an even more pathetic sight 
than the other two, because he had i 
beneath his eyes the deep circles that j 
showed that he was all too well ac
customed to such hours.

I don’t suppose the society with a 
long name, that abbreviates to S. P. C. 
C., would be considered exactly jus
tified in stepping in In cases like those, 
but I wish it were.

I wish there could be a law pro
hibiting parents from keeping child
ren under ten out after eight o’clock 
at night, unless they could show that 
such a proceeding was absolutely ne
cessary. '

It Is as cruel to children to bring 
them up without a full allowance of 
sleep as without sufficient food.

One of the saddest sights in a big

are obtained when Readymade 
Departments are stocked with 
Clothing mhde'at our Factory.

Our Clothing
enables dealers to make quick 
sales and gives you an ever in
creasing nmnl* r of satisfied 

customers.

arrest of Charles Tessier, a painter. 
The language Tessier used toward the 
priest was “To-night I will place my 
dagger into your heart.”

Father Desrosiers has been actively 
engaged in the temperance campaign

In consequence of threatening lan
guage used toward him by one of the 
residents of .the village, Father Pla
cide Desrosiers, parish priest of St. 
Pierre aux Liens, has laid information 
and a warrant has been issued for the

Some day, 
that she has a very much better com 
p'.exion than the girls who went ft 
parties or sat up and read or went t< 

{ the theatre five nights of the week 
j and your boy finds he has the kind o 
1 physique that’s wanted on tlie’varsiti 

team, maybe they’re going to realiz< 
that early bedtime had something t< 
do with producing these blessings

,vhen hung on the line by the should
ers.

Take any old discarded toothbrush 
to blacken shoes with paste blacking. 
It is better than anything sold on the 
market for getting into cracks where 
lust is bound to collect.

When a cork fans into the vinegar 
bottle, to get it out tie a nail on the 
loop of a string so that it will not 
float, and it will be easy to get . the 
string into place under the cork.

WHO LESA I .E OYI.Y

Newfoundland Clothing Faciorv, lid
325 mid 227 Duckworth .street.

Little Gents' Suits ! .WW» r .wwwwwwwwwwwwww\%wwwwwwwv

A GOOD BOOK AND A BOOK WORTH HAVINGinterest in the
Paper Supply

New York, May 2.—Arthur Spur
geon, J. P., president of the British 
international Society of Journalists, 
tnd general manager for Cassell and 
Cc„ Ltd., publishers of London, who 
was a passenger on board the Car- 
mania, which arrived from Liverpool 
yesterday, said that well bound books 
at a low price had come to stay and 
werfe causing publishers on the other 
side much concern. .

“I know that the question of paper 
tupply In this country is a grave one,’1 
he continued, “and I expect to look in
to the matter when I go to Canada. 
3n the other side there is much specu
lation as to the value of the immense 
niant of Lord Norlbcliffe in New
foundland, and articles on the subject 
were read with much interest.”

For Owners, Operators, repairmen, and Intending Purchasers.
Price—$2.25 per copy.

Till* Work In now llie nceepled slamliird on lhe practical 
care and management ol Hot or Car*—explaining lliep Inclples 
of construction and operation in a clear and helpful way. and 
fully Illustrated wilh many diagrams and drawing;*, making it 
of value to the intending purçha*er. driver, anil repairman. 
The subject* treat of the need* of the “ Han He hind (he W heel,*’ 
and are presented clearly, concisely, and in a manner easy to 
understand by the reader, he lie a beglnn r or an expert

The treatise on the Gasoline F.n.iae ( llieyele (Jar) cannot 
fail to prove valuable to anyone interested in Explos ve Motors.

The Book contains <11)8 pages, over 411» diagrams and Illus
trations, printed on fine paper, size Si by 81 inches, with gener
ously good binding. Itiuhlv endorsed. If you are interested 
ask for FBEE circular, to be had at
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Remedies are Needed
Were we perfect, which we are not, nedicinee would 
not often be needed. But since our e /stems have be- 
come weakened, impaired and broken down through 
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages, 
through countless generations, remedi'-s are needed to
ayj Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise -jagii Or
acquired weaknesses. To reach the seat of stomach mÜ wESi
weakness and consequent digestive t roubles, there is
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov- ^
cry, a glyceric compound, extracted fre m native medic-
inal roots—sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. For 
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Belching of food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal 
Derangements, the “Discovery” is a ti ne-proven and most efficient remedy.

The genuine has on its /O
. outsi%£rærtbe

You can’t afford to accept a secret n istrum as a substitute for this non-alco
holic, medicine op known concposition not even though the urgent dealer may 
thereby make a little bigger protit.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regul: e and invigorate stomach, liver and 
bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny granules. <asy to take as candy.

GARLAND & COMPANY’S Opposite the 
Post Office.

PHONE
391.Third $50,000 Prize 

Offered by Daily Mail
People Who are Hard to Please■The third $50,000May 3.London,

aviation prize offered by the London 
Daily Mail, was announced to-day, it 
being for a flight from London to 
Paris.

Following the winning of the Mail’s 
$50,000 prize for a London to Man
chester flight by Louis Paulhan, the 
Mail announced a similar prize for 
another flight within England, which 
will probably be a round trip flight 
between London and Edinburgh.

The enthusiam aroused by the dis
cussion of a London to Paris aerial 
trip has been such, however, that the 
Mail has added this third prize/

WHEN THAT COLD COMES!
How is it to be cured ? This Method 

is simplicity itself: Rub the chest and 
throat vigorously with Nerviline—rub 
it in good and deep, lots of rubbing 
can’t do any harm. Then put some 
Nerviline in water and use it as a 
gargle ; this will ease the cough, cut 
out the phlegm, assist in breaking up 
the cold quickly. There is no telling 
how quickly Nerviline breaks up a 
hard racking cough, eases a tight 
chest relieves a pleuritic pain. Why, 
there isn’t another liniment with half 
the power, the penetrative qualities, 
the honest merit that has made Ner- 

most popular American

Russian Style, as Illustrated above, in Fancy Twzeds

US$2.10 to $4.00,
HOUSEHOLD NOTESAccording to size. In sizes 00 to 3.

Jackman The TaUor, added to one-half gallon of cold water 
thoroughly dissolved and poured

A little kerosene added to the water 
us£d for washing windows greatly 
lessens the labor and improves the ap
pearance of the window.

When ironing with gas, place two 
irons side by side, then put one more 
on top of each. This will heat four 
irons on one burner. m

A few peas added to the dish of 
creamed chicken, lobster, or shrimps 
are as pleasing to the eye as they are 
satisfying to the palate.

In using the rind of a lemon for 
flavoring, remember that it is only the 
outer or yellow part of the rind that 
holds the essential oil.

The simplest thing

over
plant roots will hasten their growth 
wonderfully.

Instead of just heating butter and 
sugar together for hard sauce stii 
into it one-half cup of whipped cream 
and the white of an egg, beaten very 
light.

When a white enamel vessel has 
become discolored, simply fill the ves
sel with water and add a teaspoonful 
of chloride of lime. Let boil a few 
miutes.

The best frosting for cakes is made 
b> simply mashing five or six dark 
red strawberries and mixing with 
confectioners’ sugar until stiff enough 
to spread.

Put a cupful of Indian meal, half a 
cupful of white flour and three table- 
si oonfuls of powdered borax into a 
paper bag and shake any article that 
needs cleaning.

In removing spots put a thick pad 
of cheesecloth or some other material 
underneath the spot to absorb the 
dirty cleansing liquid that soaks 
through the garment.

A wire clothesline can be cleaned 
perfectly by rubbing with a woolen 
cloth saturated with coal oil and af
terwards with the same cloth liberally 
sprinkled with cleansing powder.

Union suits dried on a coat hanger 
and with the tape about the neck 
dravftj up .slightly will not draw out 
of shape about the neck as they do

The Mail Order House. CONDENSED MILK and
EVAPORATED CREAM

COLIN CAMPBELL,LADIES Wholesale Agent.

You can get at
for removing 

iedine from bands or white goods is 
household ammonia, which converts 
the iodine into iodide of ammonia.

Use two pieces of glass and two pic
tures placed back to back in passe- 
partouting. Fasten the hangers to

P. F. COLLINS
viline 'the 
household liniment. A large 50c. bot
tle of Nerviline cures ills of the whole 
family—and makes the doctor’s bill 
small.

5 Doors East of Post Office,

Fine SHEER LAWN Lost Newfound
lander Found

Newfound-40 inches wide, worth 17 cents. The unfortunate young 
and man named William Francis, who 
was reported missing at McQlvney 
Junction, N.B., in these columns, was 
found Sunday flight wandering in the 
forest. Chief of Police Galligher, of 
Fredericton, assisted by a number of 
railway construction men, discovered 
the demented young man far in the 
interior. He was sent here in charge 
of his cousin, George Pyke. who will 
accompany the unfortunate boy to his 
home in Burin, Nfld.—Ex.

moment, and disagreeable medicine 
can be given without any trouble.

If a pancake griddle must be kept 
hot for lajte comers, slip it into the 
oven, close the door, and when the 
griddle is needed again it is hot.

A tablespoonful of Epson . salts,

COLLINS PRICE GENTLEMEN. —Onr shelves are now replete with the choicest goods 
'hat the West of England can produce. All parts of Old England »-e fam
'd for the excellence of their goods, b ut more especially the West, and, aa 
égards that (indescribable “thing” c ailed style we know how, and can 

tive^ull expression to that elusive quality. We please both young and old. 
You can have your choice of either English or American cut Personal eu- 
pervlson given each order. Give urn a trial end we have a customer. Thirty 
rears experience In the tallorlngvjlne.

MAUNDER, ‘ THE” TAILOR,
281-28» Duckworth St., SI leliu’g

Ingredients of Ayer’s h.uir Vigor: *■*<**. dp* Quinln, Sodium Chlorid,
Capsicum, Alcohol, Water, Perfume

Anythin* injurious here? 
Anythin* of merit here? 
Will it stop Tallin* hair? 
Will It destroy dandruff?

Ask your doctor.
your doctor.
yotir doctor.

Ask your doctor.Does not CZoBor the MaSr JOHNask FOB MINABD’S and take no
OTHER.L-TTn HoatVANT, Lotypli. M
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